In this paper we discuss some problems arising in German-Russian Machine Translation with regard to tense and aspect. Since the formal category of aspect is missing in German the information required for generating Russian aspect forms has to be extracted from different representation levels. A sentence based procedure for aspect choice in the MT system VIRTEX is presented which takes lexieal, morphological and semantic criteria into account. The limits of this approach are shown. To overcome these difficulties a human interaction component is proposed.
INTRODUCTION
Aspect is considered to bca grammatico-semanticai category for expressing various temporal references in relation to the speech act moment. Regardless of the great number of special meanings that can be expressed by the perfective or imperfectiv¢ aspect (p.asp./i.asp.), there are two oppositions representing the systematic or basic aspectual meanings, namely +TOTALITY/+LIM/TEDNESS VerSus -TOTAL1TY/-LIMITEDNESS (see Bondarko 1990) .
In this paper we will discuss the transfer of tense and aspect, a problem which arises immediately in Machine Translation and differS from language pair to language pair. This mainly depends on how aspect is expressed in the particular languages concerned.
It is obvious that aspect in several languages has a rather heterogeneous formal reflection in the verb system. Aspect and tense are closely connected with each other.
In English, e.g., the two aspect constructions perfective and progressive can be seen as realizing the basic contrast of the action viewed as complete or as incomplete (for details see van Eynde 1988) .
All Slavic languages on the other hand have a wellformed aspect system where verbs have a perfective and an imperfectivc aspect derived from the verbal stem by affixation. The translation of verbal groups from English into Russian, for example, seems to be possible by formulating rules which assign concrete Russian aspect forms to several combinations of tense and aspect in English, e.g.
has been giving (present perfect continuous)
-> zr~Ba/r (past, imperfective aspect) has given (present perfect) --> ~ra~ (past, perfective aspect) (ef. Apresjan 1989: 154) .
In contrast to the languages mentioned above, aspect meaning in German, which doubtlessly exists, has no explicit formal expression. Therefore, aspect information required for translation into Russian has to be extracted from different levels of text representation. This is necessary since without the correct choice of Russian aspect serious translation errors in the target language could occur. In our German-Russian MT project VIRTEX we have approached this problem by constructing a hierarchic procedure for aspect choice (presented in the next paragraphy which takes a complex of contextual, morphological and semantical criteria into account. If the aspect choice algorithm fails to select one of the two aspect forms, wider context (beyond the bound-aries of sentence) or background knowledge must be taken into consideration. To meet this difficulty VIRTEX is provided with a system of inquiries. If necessary, human interaction is entered to make a final decision (in the sense of Personal MT, see Boitet 1990 fig. 1 ) these two classes of adverbs were named ADV-I and ADV-P.
Tense
If none of the aforesaid criteria applies some German tenses determine the aspect choice:
Past perfect is translated to perfective aspect form, in the case of the present tense (pracsens futuri excluded) the imperfective aspect is preferred.
Future perfect is translated into future using the perfective aspect if there is no indicator of subjunctive meaning which is expressed in Russian by the preterite form an and insertion of BepoflTnO 'probably'(see the symbol PRT+VEROJ^TNO in fig.l ).
Aktionsart Type and Additional Conditions
In the case of the remaining tense forms (not listed in 4.), choice of aspect depends on the verbal semantics.
There are distinctions between durative verbs (warren 'to wait', diskutieren 'to discuss'), verbs with a resultative meaning (ertu)hen 'to raise', definieren "to define') or verbs such as aufz/lhlen 'to enumerate', produzieren 'to produce', which are characterized by such properties as limitedness, repeafibility, general faetitive meaning, named IIM+ITER in fig. I . In these cases the existence of a direct object, its number and definiteness (N4 PLUR, N4 BET in fig. 1 ) must be taken into consideration. Then we have in mind rather a certain property than a concrete action of the person specified in the subject position. A context suggesting this reading could be a characterization of the student.
-

To test whether this reading is meant the user is invited
to compare the original sentence with "Er l~st die Aufgaben in der Re~el rechtzeitig." 'As a rule he solves the tasks in time.' If the insertion is possible without changing the sentence meaning, the imperfective aspect of the verb will be chosen, otherwise we assume that the future interpretation holds, which is expressed by the per fective aspect.
Type / Token
Another class of verbs (such as herstellen 'to produce', exportieren 'to export', verkaufen 'to sell') causes a type of ambiguity as shown in (3) You may observe in our example that the aspectual ambiguity is interrelated with an ambiguity of the semantic object: whereas in the first reading i t refers to a set of objects, Trabant is type, ill the second reading it denotes one concrete individual -Trabant is token. The distinction between type and token requires deeper semantic analysis which is impossible without contextual knowledge.
In order to avoid the terms 'type' and 'token' within the dialogue, two sentences are offered to the user. He must decide which of them is more suitable to be used as a paraphrase of the original sentence. With our example, he must select between "Dieses Ob/ekt wurde in der DDR verkaufl" 'This object was sold in the GDR' and "Di__ge Objekte wurden in der DDR verkaufl" 'The objects were sold in the GDR'. If the user prefers the first paraphrase, the Russian perfcctivc aspect will be used, otherwise the irnperfcctive one. To test which of the two readings is the appropriate one, the system offers a sentence with the inserted adverbs as mentioned above, and the user is requested to compare its meaning with that of the sentence to be translated.
The preference of (4a) to (4b) assumed by VIRT~ would be the converse if the direct object were definite. Adverbs of simultaneity and those deietie adverbs which can express simultaneity as well as anteriority and posteriority do not contribute to disambiguating future perfect sentences because they allow for both interpretations.
To solve the ambiguity in example (5) the inquiry might be: "Nehmen Sic an, da[3 dos bereits erfolgt ist?"
'Do you think that it already happened?'
When formulating the inquiries of the dialogue component, we followed the principle that the questions to be answered by the user should be made as precise and simple as possible and should not presuppose any special knowledge in linguistics.
CONCLUSIONS
The above examples show the necessity of taking wider context into account if the sentences are too short to make a weUfounded choice of aspect and tense. As a preliminary solution the integration of inquiries into the system was proposed. For practical use such inquiries may be very helpful because they allow us to improve the translation of isolated sentences and, moreover, of sentences taken from texts. Nevertheless, from the linguistic point of view there has to be further investigation in the field of semantics for the automatic generation of the appropriate aspect forms.
In future we plan to treat aspect and tense by expressing them in a deep semantic representation. This forces us to include wider context beyond sentence boundaries or extralinguistie knowledge, e.g. style and text typology, This can be done either in an interactive way as proposed in this paper or by means of knowledge based MT.
